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I (Msb of the Month I
iDo you think Prom should stay
.Iormal?
Debbie stumbo - Yes, it wouldn't be

traditional otherwise.
Cristy Tbomgren - Yes. it's nice

to have one dance that is special.
Mille Ninneman - No, because I

think we should be able to come
in blue jeans and t-shirts.

Gayla Godwin - I think it, should
because it's the only dance that
hasn't been changed to semi
formal.

Laurie Holden - Yes, because I
think it's good to have a formal,
dance when all the others are
semi -formal,

Lee Hook - No, for some people
it's too expensive.

Bill Hove - Yes, because that is
what makes it different from the
other dances.

Meliea Huffman-Yes, because Prom
should be something special for
Juniors and Seniors to remember.

Tim Duffy - Yes, because it makes
it special from all the other
dances.

f:ditors in Chief: I oaJla GodWin
Meliea Hu(f.man

Photography: Jon Grether .
Cartoonist: Jim Wilson
Art: Dave Minnihan

Mary Berglund
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Ad'staff:
Debbie Stumbo
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,Sditorial
Beginning with this issue and

J continuing for the year, we are
publishing editorials written by
nationally known persons. Tbis
month's editorial is written by
Gale Sayers.

(A legend in our time, Gale
,Sayers, 27, began his remarkable
1career in football as an All Amer-
Iican siMection in both 19~3 and 1964'
while playing for the Jayhawks of
Ithe University of Kansas at Law
lr ence , He was drafted in the first
'round by the Chicago Bears in
11965 and became the rookie of the
.year. For five years he has been.
.a unanimous National Football All
'Star selection. and was further
honored by being voted the halfback
'on the All Time NFL team selected
by the pro football Hall of Fame.
'To date, he has broken seven NFL
'records and fourteen other Bear team
imarks.
I When he led the NFL in rushing
Iin 1969, it was the first time on
'record that any running back had
ever hit the 1,OOO-yards plus total

I the season immediately after knee
. surgery. For that, the Professional
Football Writers Association of
,America voted him the George S.
Halas trophy as the most cour
ageous player of 1969. On the
evening of the pre sentation at the
Pro Football Writers dinner in New
York City. Sayers expressed his
gratitude but said he would give the
,courageous trophy instead to his
close friend and room-mate on the
road trips, Brian Piccolo, who was
to die of cancer on June 16, 1970.

Recognized in 1969 as one of the
United States'ten outstanding young
men by the Junior Chamber of Com
, merce, Sayers now resides in
,Chicago in the offseason, where he
,is a stock and bond broker and is
currently serving as the youngest
Chicago Park District oommtsstoner.)

As a result of my football career,
I have teen very fortunate. Many
awards have been showered upon:
me. I was named NFL Rookie of the
Year, and have received All-Amer
ican honors and All-Pro selection.
I am grateful for all these things
but the have not "swelled my head. ,:
In pro sports when you think that
you are the greatest Or the best,
your game suffers as an individual
and this hurts the entire team effort.

I
Parttcipatton in athletic events.

whether you are a 'i:jee-weEtleag..uer.,
.a high school or, college plajel'';'or
'a professional. teaches you' some
Ivery imPOrtant'valueS that should be
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carried through your whole life.
.Just as every player works for the
benefit of the whole team, each
person on this earth must work for
the benefit of all mankind.

Today with all the modern
technology at our command, we seem
to Improve everything except peo
:ple. We seek peace but seem to
Ibreed war. Wehold human life tn be
,sacred but each day we send young
people ?ff to fight in foreign lands

- ,from WhIChthey may not return,
Here then lies our greatest chal

;tenge - O~lfinterest in the welfare of

l
all mankind, Just as it is important
for m~ to gain yardage on the foot
~all fIeld for. the Chicago bears, it
lIS equally Important for me to
jinspire and motivate by word and
jdeed the young people and students
lthat I meet during my travels andl
Ithrough youth groups I am associ-
ated with. -
- The future of the world is in the,
hands of the young people. just as
it is tossed ineeaoh and every geners
anon. Today young people have
greater opportunities to achieve a
[h igher and better education than
\evee before. Each subject that is
offered in school increases our
knowledge of people and societies
throughout the world. Each worth
while article that one reads whether
in a textbook, a newspaper, or a
novel increases our understanding
of the world's people.

It is the duty of every person to

\
' strive to make this world a better
place in which to live. Young peo
ple today seem to be better moti
vated in this sense of caring. This
'has been illustrated in the concern
of young people to campaign whole
heartedly for' election candidates
and by their participation in hunger
'marches. Whether you agree person-
'ally with their beliefs or not, we
,must admit that they do care and
Iare doing all they can for what they
'believe in.

The ideal tomorrow may be only
a dream. But if young people become
a constructive influence in our
society, not destructive, if they
become producers, not consumers -
then tomorrow - yours and mine -
will be a dream that has come true.
That is certainly worth waiting for.
And believe me the goals when
achieved will be as rewarding as
any touchdown ever scored.

This is the beginning of a new
day. God has given me this day to
do as I will. I can waste it or us
it for good. What I do today is very
I important because I am trading off
Imy life for it. When tomorrow come
this day will be gone forever ,leavin
Ibehind something I have traded forIit. I want it to be gain not 10S8,
Igood not evil. success not failure 1n
lorder tkat I shall never forget th
~rice I paid for it •

. '-,~-

El Picador

On April 6, members of
the Boone High School
band, chorus, orchestra,
and three piano students
attended the State Solo
nd Small Ensemble Con

test at Eagle Grove, Iowa.
A total of 44 I ratings

21 II ratings and 5 III rat:
lngs were received.

Piano soloists Jean
Statton, Carol Pearson and
LuAnn Cody all received
l's.

Those receiving I's on
vocal solos were: Treble
medium voice - Lois Gas
kill; Bass voice - Don
Shearer; Tenor voice - John
Mallas; and Baritone
voice - Scott Linn.

A II rating was given to
T rry Minnihan - Bar iton
voice. Treble voice higli
olos by Sue Crider and
Kim Stoll received Ill's.

Soloists awarded j':,
Irom the orchestra WI''''
Violin - Jamie Miller, I ,VI;
F'raz ie r, Phyllis Goidilll'
.ind Sandra Wettclallf','
'8110 - Jean Statton. "

Rece iving II's WI;[":
\,10110 - Kclli Lundien, and
( «Ilo - Sarah Statton.

The orchestra, took one
• nsernhle, a violin duet
-ons isting of LuAnn COd;
rnd ,KflSty Allie, Which
If'(;PIVed a I.

Rlge 3

'>a,TIeOHU£> 0,"
.',m t\lison

,.

sc
Band s cloists who were

awarded I's were: French
Horn - Sue Bourlet; Clari
net - Lorainne Schnoor
Br~an Ahrens. and Shirley'
Ericks on; Flute - Terri
Criner, Jane Schnoor, and
Gretchen Jensen; Trombone
- Mike Standley, Jeff Han
son, and John Thede'
Trumpet - Jim Anderson. '

Also, Bassoon - Cindy
Humeston; E b Clarinet -
Connie Fitch; Tuba - Low
ell Vick; Mallets - Dick
Cleaveland; and Multiple
Percussion - Ed Fisher,

The following soloi s ts
re('ci red II's: French
110m' Peter O'Toole and
Elisl'Sturtz Flute - Karen
F'r idholrn and Donise Mat
".'In: Trombon- - Denny
(,rallau, Dara Boelman
and Karen Bell; Baritone'
Sax - John Hays; Piccolo -
.luhnu Hays: Bass Clarinet
- Anna Garrlner: Contra
ilit,.,,., Clarinet Holly
Si, gd, and Tuba - John
Payton,

JII rat ings were' rcce ivnd
hv. Trumpet - Curt
Ny:;lrrJIII.lnd Brian Bright:
and Frr-nt-h Horn . Lisa
Lundell.

Dur-ts and their ratings
were as follows: Tammy
Ahrens and Joy Bargen

" Quast - I; Pam Post and

5
Brran Ahrens - 1, Jen
Hanson and John Thede -
I; Lowell Vick and Denny
Grabau - II; Shirley Erick
son and Lorainne Schnoor -
I; Lorainne Schnoor and
J~ne Schnoor - I; Holly
SIegel and Wendi Malli
coat - II; Gretchen Jensen
a~d Brian Ahrens - I~and
CIndy Humeston and Kar
en F'ridholrn - I.

Trios and the ratings
they received were: Terri
Criner, Sue Stecker and
Laurie Jensen - II; Dawn
Tourtellott, Pat Said and
Roger Peterson - II; Elise
Sturtz, Jim Anderson and1'"----------
Jeff Hanson - I; Cristy
Thorngren, Cindy Humes
ton and Karen Fridholm - I.

Dawn Tourtellott, Lon
Paris, and Tammy Ahrens
- II.

Other groups were
Miscellaneous Woodwinds -
I; Woodwind Choir - I;
Brass Chair - I; and Per
cussion Ensemble - I.

Accompanists for solo
ists were: Jeff Hanson
Jean Statton, Linda Nel~
son, Mrs. Don Bailey
Carol Pearson, Cind;
Humeston, Dave Fisher
Karen Bell, Kim Stoll'
and Kelli Lundien. '

Notice
, Quarte ts and their rat-
ings were: Jud Fisher,' All t dJohn Hays,Rose Williams,' ,s u ents interested
and Gary Anderson _ III' In running for class offices
Elise Sturtz, Peter O'Tool~ . are to pick up a petition in
Beth Geerdes, and Lisa' the counselors' offices
Lundell - II; Pam Post A, petition must have th~B ' ' SIgnatures of five teachers
nun Ahrens, Lorainne and 25 students.

Schnoor, and Shirley Erick-
sun - 1. Jane SC~f11I~[lIIm1uorr.,:t----------_-l _
Mauree-n Blaess, Denise
Matson and Gretchen Jen-
s rn . 1. Denny Grabau
Mikr- Standley, Jeff Han:
s on, and John Thede - I'
Brian Ahrens, Pam Post'
Wendi Mallicoat, and Ton'i
O'Toole - I; Carol Lindahl,

Roses are red , , ,
Violets are blue, , ,

Gasoline stinks , , ,
And limited, too,



P"'s;Udent Council.CongteSS Reports fCounselor 'Goes Navy' .1
JUnior homeroom repre- Mr Roger Cook son- Navy personnel ."i.l\ I

sontat ives urr- rr-mtnded to ior hi~h counsrIor , '!Jf'gan an or ie ntation expla ining
discuss the propoxul of t he the Easter holidays the guaranteed school
Kenny Sarns on Memorial early with a visit t(J San and self-paced instruction
brought. up by Mrs. Tays. Diego, California, from programs no~ . ernploved
Get a Iist of those people April 10-13 in Naval trainirig . The
willing to work.. Mr. Cook' and 65 coun- counselors visited

~he .next meeting is selors from Iowa schools classes and observed
Apri l 16, 3rd hour. flew to visit the Naval the training prodedure s ,

A highlight of the
t rip was a tour of the U ,S.
Constitution battleship.
According to Mr. Cook
the new Navy offers a
wide variety of oppor
tunities for many young
men and women.

Seniors intrested in
Navy careers should
contact Mr. Cook for
more information.

The chief topic of dis
'; ussion at the March 29
rneeting of the Student
Council was that of the
talent snow scheduled for
Ar"L ~3. The judge~, Mr.
Mahlon 3mitn, Mr. Rlchard
Hurn=ston and Miss Susan
Livingston, selected ten
acts for the show. Judges
for the evening performance
were selected from out-of
town and will be paid ten
cents per mile from the
student council treasury.

There will be cash
prizes for first, second
and third place in the tal
ent section and free pizzas
for the winners of the
follies. Tickets will be
sold in homerooms for
50 cents.

Cindy Casotti and
Lynda Johnson collected
$32.85 for the Muscular
Dystrophy.

Mary Berglund reported
that although the AFS
dance lost $40.61 that the
AFS students enjoyed
themselves.

Student council also
voted to pay $15 for the
Honor Society tea.

Girls Track
The Boone High girls'

track team coached by
Harry Robinson started
off their season Apri! 17th
with a smashing success
against Carroll Kuernper
winning 95-55. The team
made 18 records. The
following girls are members
of the track team: Marci
Bargenquast, Jenny Shafer,
I>f'~gy Crooks, Lu Ann
Pranklin, LuAnn McCOY,
'I','rry ou, Tammy c:arl~on,
Tammy Wilson, Jodi Knig nt,
Brenda Clark, Brenda
Abrahamson, Chris BrG.wn,
Cindy stand iev, Cmdy
Holbrook, Pam Ulnck,
Kalen Hester, Barb. Kemna,
V i<.:kiBrown, Debble East
wood Sue Jacobsen, Carla
R llbi~son, v u-k i« Thomp
.von , Patt i As pongre n ,
Chris Thoreell, Pam Har
rington, xarcn ltull, Sur
Beckwith, Mary Wickman,
Mary collison, Junna Tea-
garden, Holly Seig~l,
Mary Chelsvig, .L?lS
Benningsdorf, Lyn Fraz1er,

installations in San
Diego. The counselors
were invited as guests
of the Navy to bring back
information for students
interested in a Navy career.

The counselors toured
the school command and
observed the training
methods presently used
by~ the Navy.

Projects For Samson Memorial

Debbie Simmons, Lorie
Nelson, Shelly Bersch,
and Tammy Schultz.
Managers are Lori Grady,
Debbi Appenzeller and
Chris Hull. ...-I,,__.()~()__.()~()~()•..•.()•..•.o~(,.....(,.,
I I,
i Speech Results I
t I
i The State Speech Contest was, --_

held April 23 at Valley of West Des
,- Moines. d f" ,-
_ Boone High Sch~ol ha lV~ _
- participants, Holly Sre ga.l, poe.try:

'

Terry Minnihan, humorous acting ; ,-
_ Gayla Godwin,. rad.io news anno~nc~ _
,-_ ing and improvizational s.torytell:ng: ,-_

Cindy Baldus, dramatic acting ;
and Debbie Steinke, dramatic acting.

-, In all Boone had two' 1" ratings ,-
_ and four "2" ratings.

L-.-.-.-.-u----l

Volleyball Season
I Nears End
This year's intramural

volleyball is nearly at
its end, with both boys
and girls teams in tourna
ment action.

There were six boys'
teams and 10 girls' teams
Signed up for regular
play. The games are
played daily from 11 :30
to 11:50.

Tournaments started
April 10, for the girls and
April 16 for the boys.
They both will have a
double elimina.tion tourna
ment, with several te am
already eliminated.

The championship game
will be played between the
two remaining teams on
April 29 for the boys and
on May 3 for the girls.
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YOLUIF I"\, ~'umber ~

Any senior WhO mamtams a
grade POint average of 3.2 for six
·full semesters of Senior High
School and has at least 12 units
Or credits will receive a Scholar
ship pin ~t .~om?1encement.

The following Juniors and Sen
.iors were honored at the Scholastic
'SOCiety Assembtv, Thursday. April 4.

Seniors: Robert Abbey, Tina
Ames, Cynthia Anderson, Neil
Andrews, Kristine Beckwith. Rhonda
Bennett. Karen Carlson, Patricia
Carlson, Cynthia Casotti, Marjorie
Coan, Janet Cook. Jean Davis, Tim
Duffy, Steven Fessler, Edward
Fisher, Beth Geerdes. Dennis Gra
bau. Cathy Hadaway. Lyle Hansen,
Jeff Hanson, Theresea Higgins,
and Dorene Huffman.
. Other seniors are Gretchen Jen
;sen, James Judge, Deborah Lindahl,
'Scott Linn, Ulricke Lunacek, Kelli
Lundien, Denise Matson, David
Minnihan, Joseph MusilekJ_ Carol
. Pearson, Pamela Post; l\imberl,V-

/
' Powers, Jane Schnoor, John Schoof,
Janet Siders, Holly Siegel, Jean
StaUon, Nancy Taylor, John Thede,
Christy Thorngren, Cherie Watson
and Sondra Wetteland.

The juniors include: Jennifer
Barnes, Chris Bass, Mary Berglund.
Norena Bergren, Richard Cleveland,
. Randy Cory, Debora Dodd, Donald
Duncan, Kathy Erbe. David Fisher.
Margie Foster. Karen Fridholm,
Gayla Godwin, Phyllis Golding and
Curtis Groves.

Bumble 'B'

" ;.)'.I. t

Alsohonored were LindaHammer .
Lori Holden, Cynthia Howard'
Meliea Huffman, Sharon Johnson'
Jim LiJIey, Linda Mickle, Greg Reed'
I Patrfcta Said, Catherine Schell'
, Blake SmiUt, Deborah Steinke'
Cynthia Walters, Paula Whannell'
:and Jackie Wiese. '

Sophomores are Brian Ahrens, - I
Kristy Allie, James Anderson. ------r
Warren Bauman. Paula Beckwith,

. Karen Bell, Dara Boelman, Jody
Burma. Joan Bushore , William
Cleaveland. Luane Cody. Mary
Collison, Terri Criner, Lisa Dahl,

, Rhonda Davis, Regina Dittmer.
I Julie Edgington, Shirley Erick
I son, Anna Gardner, Jeanne Hansen
Kathleen iiarr~~nny Hull, Tom
Jennings, Rachefle Kennedy, Kelly
Klute, Allen Knudsen, Kim Kip
penhaver, Margaret Lambert, Karen
Marshall, Nancy Moffitt, Hollie

I Musilek, Jeff Nading, Tim Pasley.
I John Payton. Charles Sauer.
Loraine Schnoor, Nancy Sears.

~Alan Sloan. Sue Stecker. Kimberly
; Stoll, Lori Wirtz, Laura Zima.

OlnnBratuIatinus

A number of senior high stu
dents were honored Thursday, April
4 in the Scholastic Society Assem
bly.

To qualify for membership and
recognition in the Boone High
Scholarship SOCiety, the following
qualifications have been set up.

Students must have attained a
grade point average of 3.2 and it
must be maintained for all subse
quent recognitions.

To arrive at a 3.2 grade point
average. grades are evaluated as
follows:

Each semester grade of A equals
four grade points (96-100%).

Each semester grade of Be quais
I three "grade points (89-95%).

Each semester grade of C equals
two grade points (82-88%).

Each semester grade of 0 equals
One grade point (75-81%).

Any second semester Sophomore
I who has for the first semester main
tained a 3.2 average will have his
name read at the awards assembly
at which certificates are awarded
to juniors and seniors. OAny sum
mer school grades followmg the
ninth grade school year are used
in determining the grade point av-
rage.)
Any second semester Junior who

has attained or maintained a grade
verage of 3.2 for credits earned

during the Sophomore year and the
first semester or the Junior year
will be given a scholarship cer
tificate.

The spring picnic for
student congress was dis
cussed and was unani
mously decided to be held
on either a Monday Or
Tuesday night during late
April or early May. A
committee was assigned to
plan for that night's
activities.

Eric Nystrom gave a
report on the state meeting
that will be held May 7 at
the YM-YWCA. Delegates
from the nine districts of _ s oring a dance for the
Iowa will be there in par- Dave Briley, vice-pres i- adults this summer. ~h.ey
ticipation, dent of the junior class, are bringing in the D1Xle-

Girls' sports were then reported that many pro- land Jazz Band from Des
discussed. Some seventh jects are being started Moines. All proceeds will
grade girls are now working for the Kenny Samson Mem- go to the Juniors.
to get seventh grade girls' erial tennis-basketball Tom Foster and the
basketball. The n:ajo!' court. .• Boone Underwater Re.s~ue
Problem fo~ these girl s One of the ladl~s . clu~s I Team are going to Iinis h
activities 1S that there of Boone, soropnmist, IS, laying the tile. Ames
aren't coaches. asking the m~rchants, Asphalt is laying asphalt

around Boone to let stu- next week.
'dents work in their stores Dave also said Iinan-
until they make at least cially we have $1,000 ~ow
$20 to be given to the and have paid all our b ills
memorial. so far.

Kiwanis Club is spon-

CALENDAR

May 6-10 Senior locker keys may
may be turned in at the
principal's office.

May 13 8:30 a.m. - Senior High
Awards Assembly.

May 13 1: 12 p.m, - Senior locker
Cle arance sheets will be issued
in homeroom Monday morning.
May 15 Seniors' last day.
May 16 8-9:26 a.m. Class Day

Program practice.



what cat lived in a garbage can?
who was yogi bean's small friend?

I f , vho think vou are experts in cartoon trivia, hereFor t rose 0 ) au " If II
a few questions that should challenge your memory, , you get a

~~ethem right, you need to grow up. If you only get half Tight, then ) nu ,
h ot her half. And if you missed all of them, you oughtprobably missed t e _

to be embarrassed.
What was it about Atom Ant that gave him his power?

~: What cat lived in a garbage can? ?
1, Who was it that chased Tweety Blr~:p "?

Who ate all of the hamburgers on opeye.
~: Who was George Jetson's boss?

What was the name of Tom Terrific's dog?
fl, Who accompanied Mr. Peabody when he went back in time?7.
R, Who were two villians on "Bull winkle"?
B. Who was Underdog's girlfriend?

What was the favorite saying of Jinx on "Pixie & Dixie"?10,
Who was Yogi Bear's small friend?
Who was the cartoon character that carried a magic bag
around with him?

13. Who provided the voice for Mr. Magoo?
Who always said, "Exit stage left?"
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11.
12.

14.

1. glasses
2. Top Cat
.'3. Sylvester
4. Wimpy
5. Mr. Spacely
6. Manfred
7. Sherman

Icowboy in blizzard
is real cool dude

You show me a poison pickle and
ll I show Y01' a killer diller.

Yll" show me a basketball play~~
I""t dresses like a penguin .\1)(1 II
,111,\\ vuu a jim dandy. .

I r(lll' show me a cowboy m a
I 1,lizzard and I'll show ),011 a cool

I tllld,·. ,
YIl'1 show me a person that drop>

:.1 brick on his toes and I'll show
I IIlIl " foothall.

You show rnr- a nervous beetle
alHI I'll S!lOW "Oil a jitter bug.

You show me a medicine bottle
. Ihal li.t;hts and I'll show you a pill
I III 1\,

! You show me a mother scrubbing
I,,·r hall" hov and I'll show you sun
·1riru-.

YIlIl shllll' me <chemins; I'l·,t;l'tahl,.,
11111 ,'11 ,holl' "Oil a g.trtkn plot.

) IlI1 show m~' a cafetpria in a holv
111111('h and I'll S:Hl\\' I"HI a kitchen
'III~.

You xhow me a mean Gennan
,111'1 .uul I'll show you ;1 sauerkraut.

! Y(lU show me .'3 Ripple Wine'
. I ll.,·k, ('rashing and I'll ,110)" ..•.. i ,

; xtruwbcrry jam.
ITaken from the Atlantic Needle

8. Boris and Natasha
9. Sweet Polly Purebred

10. I hate mices to pieces
11. Boo-Boo
12. Felix the Ca~
13. Jim Backus
14. Snagglepuss

. Taken from the Atlantic NeedleI

Kite
Kraze
Li1gets
, On ....

r Marchis here and gone, yet kite
Idays linger on. This year like
every other year kids have gotten
all excited, teenagers and adults

! have beenout flying kites too.
Out in the openempty fields you

see people of all ages flying t~eir
kites and seemingto have the time
of their lives. Whengoing out on a
windy day, look up in ~hesky and
you'll see kites of all kinds, From
hand madeto store boughten, And
while walking, look aroundand see
how manykites are tied up at the,
moment!

.' Bumble 'B'

Locker Litter Elinilllted

Popcorn, pencils, sandwich.e~,
umbrellas, ten~is shoes+no, It,S
not inventory time at Woolworths
but a once-a-monthlockerclean-out.

In a recent survey (Wejust lov
that word. Makes it sound Iik
we're really efficient andhard-work
ing aroundthis place l) takenduring
a locker clean-out, "the following
things showed up: a set of six
wine glasses, doughnutsthat wer
so hard they couldn't even be bro
ken in two, boxes of Cheese-its,
bread with more mold on it than
one could possibly grow in
biolo\y class, balls of hair pulled
out of a hair brush, notes from
people who are no longer friends,
that "F" mathtest someonethought
he had really hidden, nose plugS
someoneforgot to take off after
; swimming,gymsocks that were so
: stiff they could stand alone, an
.empty fifth of sloe gin left over
r from some big Christmas party.
I. and finally a pair' of panty has
Anybodyrecognizeanything?II ---- _._

I

I <Juniors Know AllI

W~y arejuniors so neat?

.Dave Briley: Because we're all
self-disciplined.

Chris Lyness: Becausewe are all
clean-cut, law-abiding cit izens.

Jim Long: Becausewe have stud
ability.

Mutt Knight: Because we're II
athletically inclined.

Tom Linderblood: Because w
drive such neat cars.

Dave McGlynn: We're No.2, bill
we try harder.

D.eb Quam: We take such goml
notes in Large GroupEnglish.

Tom VanDenBaard: Because w
will be seniors next year.

Gayla Godwin: I feel that we ar
intellectually and morally
superior because we all II
lunch at school.

Meliea Huffman: Because we
the most perfect ladies and g II
tlernen in the whole school•

Jane Digmann: Whatcan you s y
about us, we are already neat.

BWnbJ(' 'B'
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***************************'***"*••***••••**"*'Girls' Golf
,.._ Coach Grider - "r am pleased
....,..with the progress so far and by
,.. tournament time we have a good

chance to be stronger as a team."*' KarenRussell - "We have three
,._ lettermen back ard some new ones
~ who have never golfed before.
,.._ Last year we lost one meet to
~ Ames by one stroke so we should
"'"' comebackpretty strong this year."
~ Boys' Golf* CoachHitcheson - "I. think we

are a much improved team. The*' thing that concernsme the most is
the amount of toughness. There*'are a lot of decent golfers this
year and if they stay tough men*' tally they will do well in the con

.••••..ference if not it will be another
~ long season."
"'- Bob Tays - "We ought to be
~ pretty good. Wehave five letter*men back. We have a couple of

freshmenwho come in with pretty*good scores. Our conference is
tough this year with Urbandale,*Ankeny, and SouthTama but we'11* be in the thick of it.

**••••

---
Girls' Tennis

CoachBurke - "1 expect to have
a good season with five returning
lettermen. Weare hurt by the loss
of Lynda Johnson, due to illness,
but we expect a lot of things from
Jennifer Davidson."

Chris Bass - "I think we should
have a'goodseasonbecausewe do
have a lot of returning lettermen.
This is my first year out and I
really like it. Mr. Burke makesus
run a lot, but I think everyone is
. getting in goodshape."
J Boys' TennisI Mr. Wick - Due to Mr. Wick's
: busy tennis schedule, OUrreporter
.could never track (sorry Mr. Harris)
him down. So both Mark and Rick
took care of it •

Mark'f'ingwaldandRickCarper-
."Mr. Wickmakesus practice in the
morning,but wedon't think it helps,
Wewould like to commendOurman
ager, WesEckhart, on the fine job
he has done so far. We really
think we can beat Tech again this
year."

******
*****'••*'****"******••*"**
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HONOR RO
Seventh 'Grade

Ronette Adams. Bruce Anderson
Steven Anderson. Kevin Barnes.
Jon Barstad. Daniel Blaess. Julie
Bowes. Sandra Brower. David
Carlson. Glenda Carlson. Jeanne
Carpenter. John Chelsvig, Cynthia
Cook. Mary Curran. Rex Dubois.
Sandra Eatock, Dale Erb.

Charlene Flibikar. Steven Frand
son, Annette Gibbs, Gloria Gipson.
Janna Graves. Linda Hansen. Wil
burn Hansen. Mysty Harper. chrts-'
tena Harrington. Joellen Hove.
P~borah Hull. Lisa Hull. Cynthia
Humphrey. Renee Jensen. Robin
Jensen. Jeraldine Johnston.

Cynthia Kemna, Kathleen King,
Lisa Kirkman, Natalie Krug, Mich
ael Kruse, Sheryl Lamb, Susan
Mackey, Lorraine Mayfield, Brenda
Miller, Mary Moffitt, Marchelle
,Munson.

Barbara Nell, Lorraine Payton.
Michelle Pearson. Phyllis Jean
Pepper. Jeffrey Platter, Kristin
Prokop. John Ripkey, Nyla Samson.
Brenda Schminke, Holly Schroeder.
Steve Shuey, Lori Sifrit.

Michael Simmons. Kerin Springer.
Daniel Stanard. Susan Thorngren,
Michael Van Pelt. and Cheri
Wallerich.

Eighth Grade
Connie Bargloff. Danny -Batt.;:

Becky Berglund. Joleen Boelman.
Laurie Brown, Bette Bushore,
Lee Caffrey. Frank Carlsen.
Patrick Carpenter. Linda Carter.
Rhonda Clayton. Julie Davis,
Lori Davis, Barbara Digmann,
Rebecca Dittmer, Stuart Dodd,
Rose norr, Joni Erickson. Paul
Faust, Luann Fitzgerald. Larry
Foley, Mark Folvag, Charissa
Gehring, Kerry Grider. Melinda
Groves.
Scott Hamilton, Clark Harper

Jon Jacobsen, Annette Jensen'
Richard Johnson, Karla Koppen:
haver, Cindy Larson, Mark Mallas
Richard Mattson, William Maynard'
Victoria Mowrer, Mike Murphy:
Nanette Neely, Becky Jo Norman
David Parman, Debra Peden, Ja~
Peterson, Rachelle Raulston
Britta Sandberg, Phoebe SavoneU'
Susan Shuey, Kent Sieboldt, Robert
Sloan, Micah Smith, Terri Smith
Roberta Spicer, Jeffrey Springer'
David Steig, Paul Stone, '

.Tom T'ays, Lisa Tiller, Kraig
Tripp, Felicia Trites, Nancy
Ulrick, Maribeth Waldman Lisa
Watson, Brian Wilcox, and Thomas
Wilson.

Ninth Grade
Ann Adrecn, Kathleen Anderson,

Dennis Andrews, Debra Appen
zeller, Patricia Aspengren, Marci

: Bargenquast, Mathew Bass. Ann
i Bennink, Dianne Braland, Chris
tine Brown. Mark Brown, Robin
Brown, Tammy Carlson, Susan
Casotti, Mary Che lsvig, Debra
'Clopton. April Crandall, Debra
Davis, Jeanine navts, James
Dawson. Richard Dennett, Kayla
IDixon. Kelli Doherty. .'

Ronald Eastwood, Laura Elsner,
Julie Fritz, Dennis Garland,IDianne Glassford, ~ichael God-
frey, Thomas Golding,"Jlrett Gun

I nink, Gregory Green':" Susan
,Haberer, Pamela Harrington,
i Patricia Harris, Kalen Hester,
Randall Holbrook,' Nancy Jones,
Leanne Kemmerer, Carol Linn,

I Debra Lorenzen,r . '
Laura Martin, Janelle MeNace ,

'Donald Meadows, Julie Mickle.
I Kathy Mikesell, Nick Miller,
Daryl Mowrer, Douglas Nelson,
Linda Nelson, Tena Ninneman.

! Clavonne Pollard, Victoria Prokop,
: Brenda Richey. Douglas Roe,
'[Teresa ~Ryim,. Davrtl 'Saggau,:'
i Susan Schroeder, Debbie Simmons,
, Carol Smith. Sarah Statton, Janna
'Teagarden. Pam Thede. Gregory
Tucker, Kevin Westrum, Nanette

!Williams and 'I.:al!laraWilson.
Tenth Grade

Brian Ahrensj' Kristy Allie.
James Anderson, Warren J. Bauman,
Paula Beckwith, Karen Bell, Dara
Boelman, Mary Boesen, Jody Burma.
Joan Bushore, Luanne Cody, Mary
Collison, Terri Criner. Julie Edg
ington. Shirley Erickson, Anna
Gardner, Jane Grady, Debbie Gri
der, Jeanne Hansen, Kathleen
Harris, Danny Hull.

Thomas Jennings, Laurie Jen
sen. Jamie Johnson, Rachelle
Kennedy, Kelly Klute, Allan Knud-:
sen, Kim Koppenhaver, Margaret
Lambert. Karen Marshall, Nancy
McDonald, Nancy Moffitt, Hollis
Musilek, Jeff Nading, Lori Paris.
Tim Paslay, John Payton.

Charles Sauer, Loraine Schnoor,
Alan Sloan, Sue Stecker, Kimberly
Stoll, Debbie Stone, Dawn Todd,
Stacy Watson, Lori Wirtz, Laura
Zima.

Eleventh Grade
Margaret Arthur, Diane Baldus •

Joy Bargenquast, Christine Bass,
Jennifer Barnes. Mary Berglund,
Norena Bergren, Kim Carlson, Ri
chard Cleaveland. Randy Cory.
Debora Dodd, Donald Duncan, Dave
Fisher. Margie Foster. Karen Frid-

I holm. Gayla Godwin.

L
Phyllis Golding, Curt Groves,

Lori Holden, Cynthia Howard,
Melia Huffman, Cynthia Humenston,
Sharon Johnson, Cathy Knight,
John Leland, James Lilly, Peter
Lonergan, Janice McVicker,
Kathy Mies, Linda Mickle, Carol

I Morgan, Mark Mosman, Deb Quam.
Irene Rickertt, Karen Russell,

Catherine Schell. Mianne Schell,
Deborah Steinke, Elise Sturtz,
Lowell Vick, Paula Whannell.
Jackie Wiese, Reenae Wilson,
Susan Wisecup.

Twelfth Grade ,
Tina Davis, Cynthia Anderson.

Neil Andrews, Kristine Beckwith,
Ronda Bennett, David Bennink,
Maureen Blaess, Ann Boesen,
Alan Bush. Karen Carlson. Patrl
cia Carlson, Cynthia Casotti, Kim
Berly Clark. Marjorie Coan, Jan I
Cook. Melea Sue Crider. Jean
Davis, Tim Duffy. Steven Fessler,
Edward Fisher. Garry Flickinger,
Larry Flickinger, Lyn Frazier.

Dennis Grabau, Alan Graybill,
Jonathan Grether, Lyle Hansen,
Debra Hassetedt, Marla Hay,
Theresea Higgins, Theresa Hope,
Dorene Huffman, Kathleen Jening ,
Grtechen Jensen, James Judg,
Jean Kemmerer, Deborah Lindahl,
Mike Linderblood, Ulrike Lunaeek,
Kelli Lundien, Denise Matson.

Michael McNace. Daniel Miller.
David Minnihan, Joseph Musilek,
Antoinette o.rrooie, Carol Pears 011
Pamela Post Kimberly Power,
David Reed, Jacqueline S&PP,Jan
Schnoor. Janet Siders, Holly Siegel,
Tim Simmons.

Lynet Smith, Harlen Stadel,
Jean Statton, Debra Stecker, Nancy
Taylor, John Thede, Gary UpdegrafJ,
Mark Vanconnon, David VanMeter,
Daniel Ward, Cherie Watson, Ren t
Watson. Sondra Wettcleland.

What 'S If your career is to begin
with college,we invite you to
constder Simpson,a four-year

to liberal arts college located
near Des Moines,Iowa,

Concernwith career as well

beeom ~s providing quality e.d~?atione IS seen as a re~p~nslblhty
at Simpson.Ttus IS why the'Of ?Simpson st~dentparticipates
in the selectionof coursework

• and programsmeaningful
both to career and personal
development.

You'lI like Simpson.
Students from 24 states
and 13 foreign countries live
and learn, and learn to live, on
an attractive campus. The
excellent faculty dedicates
itself to teachingand personal
consultation. The classes
are small.

To find out more, including
financial assistance

••.. information, just send the ~
••••••.. coupon betow- Summer .•••

I.....terms begin June 5 ~ I
•.. and July 15; fall ~~
..••••.. semester on ~ I

..••• September#
~ 10. .,

~ # I
Director of Admissions <iIIIIIIII ~

Simpson College
Indianola, Iowa 50125
o Please send me admissions information and yourI brochure, "Simpson-a place to become you".
o My rr-ajor field of interest is -:------II Name ----------

Your

"'T"
Headqu arte rs

David Grant, DDS
&

keith Colwell, DDS
703 Eighth St.

I ~

PROFESSION.'\L DIRECTORY

F.F. Sunstrom. DDS
Citizen's National Building

Ralph L. Wicks, M.D.
Wayne E. ROUSe, M.D.
John R. Anderson, M.D.
John F', Murphv , M.D.

SIxth & Marshall Sts .
432-:2335

Boone, Io wa

k IIII'G INSI:RAl\CE AGEl\CY

l03 Citrzents Building

\
432-7435

Address ----------

I
I
I
II City _

State Zip __

High School _

I Year of Graduation _-- I
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Ji.·~~~*~!iIf!li!~~~!J!!!~!III!III!IIi!ii""~!i!***!'H"!III!alml!llm!f(j~!f(j!f(j~'r - ~
'S I Birthdays !
· =~ .· ~III ~

i Senior High !~ Junior High ,j';

• I ~-= I May April =! 2 Terry Carman 13 Jeff Anderson ,=
;{ Joe Nobis 30 Mike Arringdale •
• Gary Wilcox •= 3 Duane Duncan , May =
.lR Mary Moffit 4 Carol Keeney ~
• 4 Pam Harken Wendy Mallicoat ~ _
~ Lori Payton 5 Michael Howard 'Ill
~ Nancy Ulrick 6 Monte McDanel Ill{= 6 Kathy Anderson Jackie Smith .~
• 7 Sandra Brown 7 Rick Carper -liI!
• Jeanne Carpenter Richard Dozier If{
j'( Shawn Carpenter Craig Smith ~
-= 8 Diane Glassford 8 Jeff Hubby ~
iIR 10 Laura Dodd Lance Walker )jI(
~ ,11 Tammy Wilson 9 -Karen Rodwell =
j'( - 12 LuAnn Franklin 10 Debbie Lindahl ~= Bruce MCBirnie 11 Lori Feldman ')l(
~ Brenda Taylor 13 Dart Demery )l(
~ 13 Mike Cullen Louella Holmes l!ti
-~ Lori Larson 14 Julie Edgington ~
• Bob Sloan Larry Moore ll!1i
III 14 JoAnn McNace 15 Stacey Watson ~= Bret Price 16 Ron Watson ~
III 1C; .Till <::miH. Tom Wirth ~
III 17 Rick Pervier ~• 17 Liz Bothner )jI(
• Robin Brown 21 Randy Stone )jI(
III Clavonne Pollard 22 Linda Hammer ~
~ 19 Craig Anderson Jeff Matson )jI(
~ Jon Jacobson 23 Rachelle Kennedy ~
~ 20 Karen Clark Russ Meadows ~
~ Mike Graybill Lori Wirtz ~
~ 22 Milo Davis 25 Doug Chance )jI(
~ Roxanne Stumbo Lynet Smith )jI(
)Ii{ 24 Brenda Fairchild Jerry Van Pelt )jI(
~ 26 Bl-II Hove ~_"" Carrie Johnson ""
)jI( 25 Husie Holmes 28 Janet Cook ~
~ Holly Schroeder John Leland 1IR
~ Teresa Otis 29 Lowell Vick ~
ilR 31 Dara Boleman )jI(~ 26 Vickie Brown )J;
~ 28 Laura Martin )J(
~ 29 Brian Hammond ~
~ ~ilR Kim Kruse ~
~ Sue Lonergon ~
)jI( Bernard Schmidt ~
ilR 30 Annette Gibbs )jI(
~ Kurt Kruse )jI(
liE Paul Stone ~
~ ~
• Mat Ziemat )jI(
ilR 31 Sue Sternquist )jI(
~ )jI(= ~!i!illn'••• !IIUi!ii!l.!f(j!lll.!I.1Ii!llli!li.!II!IIIi!llI'i~~~
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These are the answers to the puzzle

found in last months edition.

SEE

LANE CEDAR CHESTS

at

WESTER'S FURNITURE COMPANY

920 6th st , - 432-5252 Boone

C

A

S

H

8y and fer jU:1ior high s'uder,~

'AGONY IS
AGONY IS •••

having 5 tests in one day.
home work
losing a game
a cold day
getting yelled at by Mr. Moseman
swimming at school
my parents
teachers
having too many boyfriends
the crowded lockers
climbing from 1st floor to 3rd
having to stay after school
when you thought you were in love
crying
looking at mustaches

I the 7th graders
gOing home

. Once upon a time there was a
group called Benny and the Jets.
Each Jet at least once in their life
had been caught Smokin' in the
Boys' Room by a Dark Lady who
worked in the lunchroom. She had
warned The Entertainer to keep his
group out of the boys' room. but Benny
just told her to go Touch the Wind.

She had gotten mad and huffy and
said Let Me Be There next time and
you'll all be saying The Lord's
Prayer on the way to see the princi
pal.

Benny just replied Oh, My My the
Last Time I Saw Him he said There
Won't Be Any More, but I'm Hooked
on a Feeling that if I don't smoke,

by Kim Nutter
Lorie Nelson

Hall Talk

Junior Hive

9-LlO z
,~

I'Il die and I've Been Searching So
Long for something that will help
me step,

The lunchroom lady Suggested
thatshe knew that if he didn't stop

I smoking, his search would be over
- and that he would die.

And Abra-ca-dabra he did die and
-Oh Very Young. And now he is
I Standing at the End of the Line in
IHeaven. But remember, no matter
What, The Show Must Go On.

RED FOX SPORTING GOODS
Chuck and Sharon Sass, Owners
704-Allen -_ Boone, Iowa 50036

Phone: 515-432-8393

Favorite Teachers Named
Rcally?
I hate her!
That was super last night.
They didn't!
Wowsie WOosie!
Are you going to the party?
You dummy.
I Wouldn't everl
You're kidding me?
It's freezing outside.
r never.
Drd you say you saw a mustache?
I am black.
tIp down, choo, choo,
r wish I had her.
ITurry!
Mvve punk.
fl 's back?
I'hat bad, huh?
If we get caught.
atch ya later ••••

7th Grade
Steve Frandsen: Mr. Cox; he

explains things.
Mysty Harper: Mr. Ripkay, because

he's more humorous than my
other teachers.

Rick Grady: Mr. Nelson; he doesn't
give many aSSignments.

Jill Smith: Mr. Burke, because he's
nice and gives short, easy tests.

Jean Pepper: Mr. POSPisil, because
he's nice and fun in class.

Sue Gus: Mr. Pospisil, because
he's nice and when he smiles
you can see his cute dimples.

8th Grade
Don Pink: Mr. Schenatzki; I think

he's cool.
Mike MaCDougall: Mr. Kennedy;

he's a nice guy.
Judy Walters: Mr. Wick. because

he's good looking.
Sue Brown: Mr. Wick, because it's

funny when he gets mad.
Nancy Wheeler: Mr. Kennedy,

hp.cause he's neat.

. Renee Shirley: Mr. Howard, because
he's funny and real nice.

Brenda Fairchild: Mr. Schenatzki,
because he's my neighbor.

Lori Landals: Mr. Wick; he's a
cool guy.

VanBora BrOOkins: Mr. Kennedy,
because he's funny,

Mary Meyers: Mr. Howard; he's nice.
LaITY Beers: Mr. Schenatzki,

because of his neat hairstyle.
Shelly Raulston: Mr. Wick, because

he's neat.
9th Grade
Chris McGlothen: Mr. Wick; I think

he's cute and nice.
Chris Hull: Mr. Lyness; he's fair

and explains American History
clearly.

Margret Morgan: Mr. Smith, because
he is strange.

Linda Handy: Mr. Lyness; I like
the way he stands Whenhe writes.

Debbie Appenzeller: Mrs. Conway,
becauss, she's a lot of fun to
talk to and she's neat.



I Quiz Time-
Pick any number. Then:
(a). Add 5 to the number.
(b). Double the new number
(c). Subtract 6
(d). Divide by 2
(e). Subtract -the original number

from this number
You will find the answer is always 2.

Which Sum is Greater?

987654321
87654321
7654321
654321
54321
4321
'321
21
1

123456789
12345678
1234567
123456
12345
1234

.123
12
1

5HS
~OKSBOX

i . J~ L\ un 0 \ l.

Fitting Comparison
She: "You remind me of the ocean."
He: "Wild. restless and romantic?"
She: "No; you just make me sick."

Surely Feminine
Visitor: "And what will you do.

little girl, when you get as big
as your mother?"

Little Girl: "Diet."

Alpine Journey
"Does the giraffe get a sore throat

if he gets wet feet?"
"Yes, but not until the next week."

Amazing
Professor: "What happens when the

human body is immersed in
water?"

Student: "The telephone rings."

Right Place
Customer: "Waiter, I'm so hungry

I could eat a horse."
Waiter: "You came to the' right

place , sir."

Unanimous
Warden: "BOys, I've been in charge

of this prison for ten years and
we ought to celebrate the occa
sion. What kind of a party do
you suggest?"

• Prisoners (in unison): "Open house!"

Chronic Knocker
••Anything the matter with the car?"
"Well, there's only one part of it

that doesn't make a noise and
that's the horn.

*N~te: error on page 4, V.S. Con
s tltuti~n should read: V.S. Con
stellatlOn in story Counselor Goes
Navy.

*

"~~ney is having an identity
CriSIS.He can't decide wheth.
er to join a rock group or cut
his hair and become president
of U. S. Steel."

"I'm sorry, Mom, but the Pres.
ident said we should conserve
energy."

LOVE AND SUFFER
\1av is the month fur love.
June is the month for weddinu
JuJ\!, which follows, is the rnonth l

Fireworks,
That is nut a coincidence.

"Sure I know her. I flunked two
courses'getting to know her."

Dear Sdda,********************,..
iX Marks The Spot ,..
. ,..
That Spot Spotted :

*11, ~r,,,1v -vhoul, m.mv of us came
,("rrl', thr- 'Tre,lt rpcldin'; series about
I) ck, J.lnt',~ancl Sullv. ~l the rt'clding
" ir-••. tilt' ,torie, ami the characters
\\ e re simple. Here is our version of
Dick. [.me. and Sally.
Dick ant] J,lnt' were out playing

II the bach·urcl. jane sav s to Dick,
"Look, Dick, Spot is over there by
Iht' tree. He is getting Sally's dress
,'I c!irt;·. Come here, Sally."
Dick s.uys, "Look, Sallv, don't let

'ip,)t do that. "lake Spot bark, Sallv."
s.n. say" "Bark, Spot, bark."
Dick barks.
Sally says, "Good boy, Dick. :'\0\\',

van Spot bark?"
Spot says, "This is my day off."
Jane say" "Okay, let's play a new

1,(,ll11e.Any ideas, Dick? Don't ans
wer, Dick. How about you, Sally?"
Sally, looking at Jane strangely,

,'IlVS,"No, I have a headache."
'Spot begins to breathe hard.
The scene shifts abruptly to a

'mountain cabin in the Himalayas.
The scene shifts back to Dick, Jane,
.md Sally just as abruptly.
Jane says, "Look, Sally, look. Look

.It Dick run. See Dick run into the
tree. Oh, poor Dick."

------------------------------

S.tlh· S:l\·S. "Oh, let's go check
h m ';111."

I,11l(' ~>I"S, "Set' if he is breathing.
s.u.. :'\0; c'icck his mouth, Sally."
s.u. savs, "His head is right

\\ }wr",' Spot was."
After hearing this, Dick stirs and

Irib to gt't up.
Spot s>I;'s, "What a dog."
J ant' sa')s, "Maybe I should give

h.m artificial rt'sp . . . rasber
re-sberition."
Jane starts. Ten minutes later,

Jane gPls up. Dick has a silly grin
. n his; face. Dick grabs for Sally.
Spot says, "Barf, barf."
What will happen next? Will Spot

show he is man's best friend? Will
Puff streak the neighborhood? Will
Sallv accept the candy from the

I man in a big car? Will the man in
a big car accept the candy from
Sally? Will Dick and Jane learn anv
nt''': games?

Taken from the Atlantic Needle,

Did you know that idiots read more
fillers than any other part of the
Inewspaper?

BHS= '-=-:s- -f -'f . ~_f_ -- 0. e--·· R S n
Since the recent outbreak of

Ir aking we felt that it was time
w (' bared all the facts to you our
" iders on this sport.

Streaking is running with shoes
lilt! socks on, just shoes and SOCKS.
(.llten a streaker wears a ski mask
lit stocking cap to cover up his
Id,·ntity. While wearing the ski
ILl. k make sure you also cover
11]1 any revealing marks such as
m ulr s , wart s , tatoos, etc.- they
111,1\' give you away.

Aft e r choosing tho right shoes
uid ski mask YOU should wear,
uur next major dec is ion should

III where to streak. Most places
lIt e xceptab le though. Formal
1\ IIairs such as weddings and
tun -rals are out unless you dress

properly, perhaps matching collar
and cuffs for you guys and neck
lace and car rings for thegirls.
You must also conduct yourself
properly there will be no pushing
or shoving we must act as ladies
and gentlemen.

Weather is also a big factor in
streaking if too cold you may end
up frost hiten and if, too hot you
may end up with blisters Or
unnecessary redne ss

COPd streaking is very popular,
and rl00S rro ate the problem of
k rrupiru; yuur mind un just streak
ing . Durinu c-oed strr-uk ing tail-
galP-s, il'lItkr-henders and an
accual ro llix ion arr- definitly
il le aal.

Dear Edda:
I have a rather heavy problern-:

I'm on the plump side. I am 5' 1"
tall and weigh about 250 lbs. Every
time I get out of my desk, my desk
comes with me. Boys don't ask me
out and I have no social life. My
doctor says that there is nothing
wrong with me, such as diabetes or
over-active glands, just an over
active mouth. What should I do?

; Signed,
Tubby

Dear Tubby:
Stop eating and get your mind on

some hobby, such as stock car rac
ing or binJcalling. Soon those
pounds will melt away because
vou'll have no time to eat.

"New jeans! Gee,Ma r wanted
USEDjeans." ,

i Streaking Poll
We recently asked people what

they think of streaking.
What do you think of streaking?

Gayla Godwin: I think it's alright,
it's a way to find out what only
your hairdresser knows for sure
and it's a way the guys can show
their shortcoming.
Debby Hamrnam: I think it's alright
if the guy's good-looking.
Don Shearer: Come over to my
house tonight and I'll tell you.
Janet Siders. I think the bare
facts should he brought out.
Linda Majors: I think it's alright,
it's about time they turned the
other chr.ek .
Dawn Demery If vou have it,
flaunt it.
Rick Perv ier: It is alright, and it
can he ve-ry amusing - and it can
be fun tu catch them.
'1arla Dixon: I think it's alright
because you can 't judge a book by
It's cover.
Cherie Watson' I don't know I
only see them in a flash.

I
II
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Prom Fashion

Each year gUYs and gals worry
about the fas.hions for. the gr~~i
Well this artIcle IS goirig t
you :""hat's in. . dMost guys are weaung tuxe os,
however. a good suit or sports c~at
is entirely acceptable. Tuxe 0
are available in any color and styl
you want: 1 are formal .

The gir s fashions I with
Halte rs are popular a ong
fluffy. frilly gowns..:( "

.".r.,
;. \

"

;:.{..'y".,:--';:', .
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RememberWhen?

By Claudia .Davidson

.'_'.~111 __ "''_'' __ ._. ••~ • ._.. ••_.~e'-'.'-'.'_
i ii HOLIDAY HOUSE ~
II 720 Story Street ,

• Headquarters for: , '

, H. I. S. and ,
, , !

j HILLBILLY JEANS i
i SIzes3to15 !
,--" •._.",~",-. ..~.~ .._. ·..••.0..-. .._. ...••..,,-. ..••

Boone Blank Book Company

for school
and oifice supplies

528 Story
432·5306

RISEN
JEWELERS

812 Story

fine jewelry - wotch repair

Gift Ga lie ry
Diomonds

PRITCHARD BROTHERS. INC.
Plumbing - Air Conditioning
Heating - General Sheet Metal

Maytag Dishwashers
Lennox Furnaces

1019 Story St. 432-6816

VOGLER-NIEMAN CHEVROLET
SIXTH AND BOONE STREETS

BOONE. IOWA 50036

Colonial Kitchen
717 8th Street

Specializinl1 in home cooked
food - home-made PlCS, pastry
Our Motto:
"Cleanliness. good food. and
service .• ,

Your favorite

---...-.------
Party room for any occasion

Serves 10 - 150
______________ c.

5 a.m. - 8 p.rn, Mon.. - Sat.
Sunday 5 a.m , - 2 p.m.

Eldon's Passlime'- Munson's
RICK& Alice· Flna Gas
Casey's General Store
Mondt's Town House

Fareway Store· Randall's
Twelve Bells - Ea les

RAND VARIETY

T~y shoppinghere first!
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